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Frieder Berr, MD 2 Endoscopic submucosal dissection (ESD) allows en bloc removal of large GI-tract lesions. [1] [2] [3] However, removal of large tumors creates big mucosal defects, which can cause delayed bleeding and delayed perforation. [4] [5] [6] In addition, resection of circumferential or nearly circumferential tumors can result in subsequent stenosis, requiring endoscopic dilation, placement of stents, or even surgical correction. [7] [8] [9] [10] Various measures have been suggested to prevent delayed bleeding (closure of mucosal defect with endoscopic clips) and stenosis (local injection of triamcinolone, insertion of betamethasone suppositories, and oral prednisone in tapered doses) after removal of large GI-tract lesions. 9, [11] [12] [13] [14] We now report the use of the endoscopic suturing device Overstitch (Apollo Endosurgery, Austin, Tex, USA) for reconstruction of rectal mucosa to prevent delayed adverse events after endoscopic removal of a giant rectal lesion.
A 51-year-old man had experienced a discharge of mucus from the rectum for 2 months. His colonoscopy revealed a giant granular-type laterally spreading tumor (LST-GM 0-IIaþIs) starting at the dentate line and occupying the entire length of the rectum ( Fig. 1 ; Video 1, available online at www.VideoGIE.org). The lesion was removed en bloc by ESD with the use of a HybridKnife (Erbe USA, Marietta, Ga, USA) and DualKnife-J (Olympus America, Center Valley, Pa, USA), assisted by multidirectional traction with a DiLumen (Lumendi LLC, Westport, Conn, USA) double-balloon interventional platform (Figs. 2 and 3) . Removal of the lesion created a very large mucosal defect, practically eliminating approximately 90% of the rectal mucosa (Figs. 4 and 5) . Endoscopic rectal reconstruction was performed with an Overstitch endoscopic suturing device. The entire mucosal defect was completely closed with 2 continuous sutures (Figs. 6 and 7). After ESD and rectal reconstruction, the patient was completely asymptomatic and pain free, and he was discharged home on day 2 after the procedure.
Pathologic examination of the resected 17.0-Â 10.1-Â 0.3-cm specimen (Fig. 8 ) demonstrated a tubulovillous adenoma with focal high-grade intraepithelial neoplasia. The resected margins were negative for neoplastic changes, confirming R0 resection.
Repeated colonoscopy in 3 months (Fig. 9 ) demonstrated complete restoration of the rectal mucosa without any stenosis. There was no residual polypoid tissue.
In conclusion, dynamic multidirectional retraction with a double-balloon interventional platform markedly facilitated colonic ESD. In our patient with a giant rectal laterally spreading tumor, endoscopic reconstruction of the colonic mucosa allowed complete closure of the large mucosal defect after lesion removal, eliminated postprocedural pain, and prevented delayed bleeding and stenosis after colonic ESD.
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